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THE BITTER END
Classic Beers Strength Reduced

I

t was CAMRA that asked for beer strengths to be
published back in the 1970s. The brewers
refused so we went out and got samples of
beers, found their alcoholic content and published
it in our Good Beer Guide. Once the figures were
in the public domain the brewers began to give the
information and, although it may be in very small
print, you will normally find the ABV ( Alcohol By
Volume) % on the pump clips at the point of
dispense. You will also find a lot of information on
beer bottles including the infamous UK alcohol
units as well as the ABV.
It started with Greene King who reduced the
strength of Ruddles County after they took over the
Rutland brewery and started brewing the beer at
Bury St Edmunds; the character of this excellent
beer was destroyed. GK then did the same to Old
Speckled Hen - reducing the draught beer strength
from ABV 5.2% to 4.5%, and publishing in the
trade press that publicans should not worry as
customers would not notice the difference and
they could still charge the same price.
If the publican is watering their beer they will get
prosecuted, if it is done at the brewery then that is
apparently OK. For the brewers, savings in excise
duty and VAT are immense so it is not surprising
that others have followed suit. Shepherd Neame
reduced Bishops Tipple from ABV 6.6% to 5%.
Wychwood, taken over by Marston’s, dropped
Hobgoblin from 5.2% to 4.5% as well as
converting it to fast cask with bland consequences.
Marston’s also stopped production of bottle
conditioned Brakspear’s Oxford Gold, also brewed
by Wychwood, at their Witney brewery in
Oxfordshire.
Earlier this year one of CAMRA’s oldest friends and
allies, Bateman’s, reduced the strength of XXXB
from 4.8% to 4.5%. And the downward trend does
not only affect English ales.
Brains of Cardiff reduced the gravity of SA Gold
from 4.7% to 4.3%. Richard Davies, marketing
Director, said: ”The change is purely to make the
brand more accessible to a wider range of
drinkers. There are no savings in production costs,
though there is a reduction in the duty paid. The
price at the bar will depend on the pub; no one
will lose out as a result of the change. This is a
branding exercise and has nothing to do with
costs”.
Just who does he think believes this marketing

rubbish? Most of these beers are still sold at the
original strengths in bottled form through off sales,
the brewers are simply watering down the beer to
save paying excise duty.
Wells & Young’s have been the latest to reduce
their beers’ ABV when they reduced Bombardier
from 4.3% ABV to 4.1%. They claim that there has
been no change in flavour and sales have
increased. Wells have been running a major
advertising campaign for Bombardier so I suppose
it is not surprising that sales have improved - no
doubt the duty savings have helped towards the
cost.
So let’s look at Bombardier and Wells more
closely. You will see in the article on page 6 that
Wells have now bought out Young’s who sold
their 40% share of the company for £15.1 million.
I was at the Young’s AGM in June and strangely
enough this sale was not mentioned. The reduction
in strength of Bombardier is so that it will not
compete with Young’s Special ABV 4.5% in the
same way as Greene King did not want firstly
Ruddles County then 5.0% (now 4.3% where
found) or Old Speckled Hen 5.2% (now 4.5%)
competing with Abbot Ale 5.0%. This is all to do
CAMRA Good Beer Guide 1997 - 2012
Cask Marque Certification

The
ELEPHANT & CASTLE
AMWELL LANE, AMWELL,
WHEATHAMPSTEAD, HERTS.
Tel: 01582 832175
QUALITY FOOD
Greene King IPA, Abbot Ale
Hardy and Hanson Bitter
Guest Beer
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with the reduction of choice to you the customer
and of course the destruction and closure of
breweries to gain their tied estates.
Steve Bury

Call for the Community to have
say in a Change of Use

or shop changes its use.
With the government undertaking a radical shakeup of the planning system, and 1300 pubs having
closed last year alone, there’s never been a better
time to act. The review has already started - please
join the campaign and write to Secretary of State
for
Communities,
Eric
Pickles,
at
http://bit.ly/thelocaljoke.

AMRA is supporting a campaign from Living
Streets, the national charity that stands up
for pedestrians, to give local people a say
when pubs, shops and local services change their

A Rising Prices will see an £8
Pint by 2060

C

D

ata from the Office for
National Statistics shows
the value of money has
fallen by 94% over the past
50 years, with nearly £1,800
needed to match the buying power
of £100 in 1960.
The cost of a pint of beer will
reach at least £8 by 2060 if prices
continue to rise at their current
rate. This does not take the
excessive and unfair beer tax
escalator into account.
Calculations show that the price of beer has
increased eleven-fold over the past half century,
from 11p per pint to around £2.94 today. A pint of
milk cost just 3p in 1960 but will set consumers
back 44p today.
The value of the cash in our pockets eroded at the
fastest rate in the 1970s when retail prices
increased by an average of 13% a year. They rose
the least over the past decade, with an average
yearly increase of just 3% since 2000, but even
with relatively low inflation, £131 at the turn of the
millennium is worth just £100 today.
The next 50 years could see the value of cash
decline by a further 63% if retail prices follow the
government's annual inflation target of 2% (which
is a serious underestimate). This means a loaf of
bread at £1.20 could more than double to £3.23
by 2060.

use.
Currently, changing a building's use within the
same use class category, or between certain use
classes, counts as 'permitted development' and
does not require planning permission. But this
allows some surprising changes of use which can
have a major impact on the viability of a town or
neighbourhood — such as changing premises from
a pub to a pay-day loan store or a betting shop — to
go ahead without local residents or businesses
being able to voice an opinion.
This loss of local services can lead to isolation —
28% of British adults feel isolated, or have a friend
or loved one who does, because of a lack of
access to local pubs, shops and services — sending
neighbourhoods into decline.
Everyday experience, as well as research, tells us
that access to local shops and services, such as
pubs, within easy walking distance is hugely
important for a vibrant local community. The
Government to Revise Alcohol
Government has already started to review the Use
Classes Order governing changes of use, with a
Limits?
view to liberalising it further. CAMRA and Living
have said many times in this journal that the
Streets are calling for a Community Right to Protect
government alcohol limits are completely
— not introducing more red tape but simply
unrealistic. It was part of the Conservative
ensuring that people have a democratic say
manifesto to review the UK alcohol unit and it was
through the planning system when their local pub

I
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hoped that it would be replaced with a more
sensible measure that was based on some sort of
scientific study and historical information.
One UK alcohol unit is equivalent to 10ml of
alcohol. One pint of 4% ABV beer contains two
UK units.
The present government recommendations are a
weekly limit of 21 units for male and 14 units for a
female. Why women’s tolerance according to the
government is less I do not know.
The recommendations were made by a Royal
College of Physicians working party in 1987 and
one of the members has since admitted that “the
figures were plucked out of the sky”…as the team
had not done enough research and were being
pressed to give some guidelines”. Richard Smith
who was part of the 1987 team said that the
committee could find “no decent data” on the
subject. The limits were set artificially low and
bear no resemblance to normal consumption by
adults which would be 1.5 pints of 4% ABV beer
per day for men and 1pint for a woman to meet
the working party’s suggested limits.
Italy, France, Portugal, New Zealand, Japan, Spain
and Ireland have more relaxed higher intake
guidelines than us and of course many countries
have no recommendations at all.
A Commons Science and Technology Committee
will be examining evidence behind the current
guidelines, if they can find any. My worry is that
they may not be more enlightened than the
original team and may not increase limits very
much for fear of offending the anti-alcohol lobby.
Steve Bury

CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
2012 out Now

T

he UK’s best-selling independent beer & pub
guide, the Good Beer Guide 2012 was
released on 15th September 2011 (RRP
£15.99). The guide was on sale at the St Albans
Beer Festival with the editor Roger Protz making
two visits to do book signings.
This year’s brewery
section is bigger than
ever; the Guide has 20
extra pages to allow for
the 100 new real ale
brewers and now lists
900 breweries of every
shape and size along
with details of the
regular
beers
they
brew.
Simon Hall, head of
CAMRA publications,
said
”The
Guide
features 4,500 of the
best real ale pubs in the
UK and pulling these listings together is a
mammoth task. Our pub descriptions are as varied
and interesting as always and with every corner of
the country represented there is definitely a pub for
everyone’s taste in the Guide. This reflects the
effort that the CAMRA members have put into
compiling the listings for us and I’d like to thank
them and all the editorial team here for their hard
work.”.
The Good Beer Guide is also joining the technical
revolution, with plans for an eBook edition well
advanced for release in 2011. The CAMRA
marketing team have also begun work on a GBG
eNewsletter for CAMRA members as well as a
Good Beer Guide twitter feed (@greatpubs). Both
these projects are aimed at raising awareness of the
Guide and further promoting the featured pubs.
CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide 2012 was published
on 15th September 2011 and is available from the
CAMRA shop (visit www.camra.org.uk/shop or
call 01727 867201) for the special online CAMRA
member price of £10.00 plus postage and packing.
Mail order price £11.00 plus postage and packing
(full p&p costs can also be found on
www.camra.org.uk/shop).

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Pints of View is distributed to over 300 pubs
throughout Hertfordshire, and additionally to all
public libraries and museums.

Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Quarter Page: 74mm x 105mm max size = £55.00
Half Page: 148mm x 105mm max size = £100.00
Please contact us for other advert size rates.
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,. Prepared artwork
preferred in JPEG, Word or PDF format.
First time advertisers to confirm in writing please.
Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com

Deadline for Dec/Jan 2012 newsletter (250)
Adverts — 7 Nov 2011, Copy — 7 Nov 2011
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Oak Taverns Update

S

outh Herts CAMRA members Iain Loe and
Bob Norrish recently met with Simon
Collinson MD of Oak Taverns who gave a
brief history of the company — 20 years old this
year.
Oak was started by his dad who, retired from
Whitbread’s tenanted estate business, took over
two pubs from Whitbread which he then built up
into a small pub group. He retired 4 years ago, but
still keeps himself involved with the family
business, as Simon’s younger brother and sister are
also involved in the firm.
Oak Taverns now has 37 pubs:
• 13 freehold
• 22 Enterprise leases / tenancies
• A tenancy from Greene King and one from
Charles Wells.
Most of the pubs run as managed operations. Their
involvement with brewpubs came when they
bought Tom Brown’s in Dorchester with its
attached Goldfinch’s brewery. They tenanted that
out to Giles Smeath of Dorset Brewing Company —
the brewery itself was in a poor state of repair and
the beers are currently brewed by Giles at his
brewery. This got Oak Taverns thinking. When
they bought the Cross Keys in Thame from Punch
which they had previously been leasing from the
pub company with a free of tie cask beer
agreement, the deal included a barn next door.
They took a redundant 1-barrel plant that had been
at Tom Brown’s and installed it to supply beer for
the pub. They say it is a way of adding a pint of
difference to the pub.
Subsequently they have
bought the Swan in
Faringdon and put in a
small brewery and now
plan to do the same at the
Half Moon (left) at Bishops
Stortford, which they hope
to have up and running before the end of the year.
Simon thinks that they can open more such
brewpubs — producing beer just for the pub with
the manager of the pub brewing once a week or
so, and producing different beers in the same sort
of way that a chef would produce daily specials for
the menu. Their new brewing plant is made for
them by ES Fabrication. In the pubs where they
brew their own beer they tend to sell it at 10p less
than their other standard real ales.

Simon says that they
seem to have a fairly
good relationship with
Enterprise who are
happy to see them
open more breweries at
the pubs they lease from them.
For the Hare & Hounds, St Albans (above) and The
Rose & Crown, Sandridge (below), Oak Taverns
have had the ties on
packaged beers, ciders
and cask beers removed
and can therefore offer a
wider range of real ales.
They are also in talks
with Nectar Products —
the beer importers — and are looking to bring in
some US craft beers.
The Pear Tree in
Welwyn Garden City
(right) was raised.
Simon said that the
pub was very much
the type of pub that
cask ale would have
an uphill struggle to sell there. But they do try.
He also mentioned The Pelican at Letchworth
(below) that they have leased from Greene King on
a 3-month tenancy on a very low rent and are
trying to turn that round but liken it to the Pear
Tree.
If the idea of the brew
pub takes off and they
build up a chain of them
he could see Oak
Taverns
possibly
employing a specialist
brewer to be in charge of several of them and go
round brewing at each of them in turn. He does
not see Oak Taverns developing into a brewer,
rather a pub owner/ operator which has small
breweries attached to some of their pubs. Most of
their pubs are wet-led although some do food,
which does not make up more than 20% of
turnover.
We of course wish the enterprise well and will be
getting updated with regular progress reports.
For more information on Oak Taverns, see
www.oaktaverns.co.uk
Iain Loe
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Young's Pulls out of Brewing

Y

oung’s has turned its back on 160 years of
brewing history after selling its 40%
shareholding in the Wells & Young’s
Brewing Company which was formed in 2006
following the closure of Young’s Ram Brewery in
Wandsworth. Both companies’ brewing operations
then took place at Wells’s brewery in Bedford.
Charles Wells is to pay £15.1 million in cash with
£5.1 million payable in February 2012, and the
remaining £10 million being payable in two equal
amounts in February 2013 and February 2014.
Young’s said
the deal will
allow it to
increase
its
portfolio
of
managed and
tenanted pubs
in London and
the South of
England while at the same time allowing Wells &
Young’s to continue to develop new and existing
brews.
The existing, exclusive three-year rolling supply
agreement with Wells & Young’s for the supply of
drink to the company’s pub estate has been
amended. There are now two agreements: one for
beers and ciders, the other for wines and spirits.
Both are two-year rolling agreements but Young’s
cannot give notice of termination within the first
two years.
Young’s chief executive, Stephen Goodyear said:
“Young’s is focused on investing in its pub estate
and we are pleased to retain good supply
agreements. Our customers will therefore continue
to enjoy their customary array of quality cask ales
throughout our estate”.
Since the merger the wide range of Young’s,
bottled beers (I believe there were eight in total) do
not seem to be available, having been heavily
promoted in the last years of brewing at
Wandsworth. Wells have reduced the strength of
Bombardier from 4.3% to 4.1% - is this so that
Young’s Special 4.5% can find a place on Wells
pubs bars in the future? Although it has not been
made clear I assume that Young’s name will now
be removed from the brewer’s literature. John
Young must be rolling in his grave.
Steve Bury

Mac’s New Retail Agreement

L

ocal brewers McMullen reckon they might be
on to a winner with their new retail
agreement. Recognising that many potential
incomers to the pub business are very wary in
these difficult economic times, the agreement is
being aimed at entrepreneurs who want to run a
pub, but without making a big financial
commitment.
Mac’s Tenanted Development
Manager, Gavin Mansfield, recently said in the
summer edition of McMullen’s News “It`s
designed to reward sales-focused individuals. We
take on certain responsibilities to leave them to be
their own boss and make money. It`s a win-win
for both of us”. The retail agreement is a contract
between a self-employed operator and McMullen
which gives the operator about 20% of all drink
sales. Out of that they pay staff, due diligence
costs and agreed marketed spend. Mac’s take care
of utilities, rates and repairs — and there is no rent.
Recent takers this year have been at the Dusty
Miller in Gilston and the Fox at Knebworth.
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
McMullen Grows Grill Chain

By John Harrington, Publican’s Morning Advertiser
cMullen
has
revealed plans to
Chicken & Grill offers pub
convert three more
favourites, specialising in
managed outlets to its
chicken dishes such as
Chicken & Grill concept this
rotisserie
chicken,
at
year.
reasonable prices.
The company also wants Another development will be at a converted
to add four or five department store in Bishop’s Stortford, which is to
additional pubs to its open before Christmas as a Baroosh, McMullen’s
managed estate each year. high-street café-bar concept.
The news came as A site for another Baroosh in Marlow,
McMullen unveiled a Buckinghamshire, has been secured and is due to
£300,000 investment at a pub in Windsor, open next year.
Berkshire, renamed the Duchess of Cambridge The company is planning to buy four or five
after Kate Middleton.
freehold sites for its managed estate per year.
McMullen
currently
Managing director Peter Furness-Smith said: “We
operates two Chicken &
have been trying to get as many prime sites as we
can for retail; we won’t buy tenanted pubs.
Grill sites, the Nag’s Head
“It makes it more difficult but we like a challenge.”
in
Bishop’s
Stortford
The 1,600sq ft. Duchess of Cambridge pub, which
(above) and the Bull’s
opens to the public this week, will have 100 seats
Head in Turnford (right).
The next conversion is to take place at the Plough in the restaurant and bar area and will feature
in Cuffley (top right), with a further two historic company artefacts dating back to the early
19th Century, including an original pub price list.
conversions planned elsewhere.
John Harrington, 14 July 2011

M

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE
AND PLENTY
FREEHOUSE
CAMRA National Pub of the Year
Finalist 2007!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Call us or
see our
website
for more
details
Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com
or www.yourround.co.uk for beers
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6+ Real Ales inc. a dark beer
4 Real Ciders & 2 Perries
Cosy pub with real log fire
Hot Drinks All Day
Great Bar Snacks All Day
Free Soft Drinks for Drivers of
3 + beer drinkers

New bar snacks
now on sale
Cider & Perry
Weekend
28 – 30 October

Celebrating Local Cider

Beer & Cider News and Features

I

Celebrating Local Cider with Apple Cottage

n the North Hertfordshire CAMRA branch area
we're lucky enough to have our own local cider
producer: Apple Cottage in Baldock.
The “Apple Cottage” name comes from the house
in which Gayle and Paul live with their daughters
— helping hands and chief apple juice tasters —
Emma (14) and Robyn (8). Apple Cottage is on a
quiet street in Baldock and, aptly, several old
apple trees can be found in the back yard. Some
15 years ago, frustrated by having to throw out a
large crop of apples every year, Paul (already a
keen home-brewer) tried his hand at cider making.
Despite their first batch being “really shocking stuff
like rocket fuel” they caught the bug and kept at it
year after year until in 2008 they finally applied for
a license to produce cider commercially (thanks to
prompting by friends — who wanted to see their
cider in pubs and at festivals I presume!)

Apple Cottage crop harvested
very good regardless!)
In just 3 seasons of cider making (it's Apple
Cottage's 4th season right now) they've won
“Cider of the Festival” awards at both the
Letchworth (2009 — see PoV 240) and Hitchin
(2010) beer & cider festivals plus a pair of
“Champion Bottled Cider of East Anglia” awards
(2nd and 3rd places) at the judging at this year's
Cambridge Beer Festival. Their cider is a regular
must-have at all local beer festivals and they've
found demand for their product has spread far and
wide. Apple Cottage cider has made appearances
at the Cambridge and Chappel beer festivals and
CAMRA's “Great British Beer Festival” in London —
where one keen drinker asked if they could export
cider to Canada! They've also supplied smaller
festivals further afield such Clippesby Hall in
Norwich, the Oddfellow Arms in Chelmsford, the
Signalman in Brighton and even a wedding at
Woburn Abbey.
Locally I think
Apple Cottage are
possibly
best
known for “FTJ”
(aka
“Filthy
Tramp
Juice”)
which is available
in
sweet,
medium, and dry
versions — though
my
personal
favourite
is
“Rumble” (cider
Apple Cottage Press
aged
in
rum
casks). Gayle thinks the “Black 'n' Wild” (cider
with a dash of blackberry cordial) is probably the
most well received. A lot of extra effort goes into

Apple Cottage Trees
Apple Cottage's first year of sales was over in just
12 weeks — they'd sold all 600 gallons produced.
The entire year's supply of cider is made only
during the local apple season (SeptemberNovember) and once it is sold that's it until next
season. Currently they aim to produce at least
1,100 gallons and spread sales so that they have
Apple Cottage
stock available throughout
the Pa
year. The apples
used are all sourced within a short drive of
Baldock, from orchards where the crop would
otherwise go to waste. Gayle & Paul are
specifically grateful for the support of their friends
Florence & Peter — who have two orchards on their
land. In exchange for the apples they take care of
the trees, removal of what is otherwise a pest
problem (rotting apples — “you get tons of rats”),
and fresh bottled apple juice. In our area most
orchards are comprised of cooking and dessert
apples such as Spartan, Discovery, and Cox —
rather than traditional cider varieties (the cider is
8
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this one too, Gayle and Paul
collect 100lb of blackberries
every season to make their
own blackberry cordial for
“Black 'n' Wild” — they also
make their own elderflower
cordial for a cider called
“The Elders”. (Note that the
CAMRA definition of “real cider” doesn't permit
such additional flavourings. Though this doesn't
stop these ciders tasting great and being excellent
& sustainable local products.) The Apple Cottage
line-up also includes “Swish” (aged in whisky
casks) and “Apple Crumble” (with a hint of ginger)
— plus other specials & single-varietals dependent
on apple availability.

Cider & Perry Month in North
Hertfordshire

A

s part of celebrating CAMRA's “Cider &
Perry Month” North Hertfordshire CAMRA
will have a social event at the Our Mutual
Friend in Stevenage from 7.30pm on Friday
October 28th. The OMF stocks one of the largest
range of ciders in our branch area (often up to
around 10 real ciders available), this date also
happens to coincide with their Halloween Beer
Festival — so there'll be even more cider! Apple
Cottage cider will certainly be available.
If you're unable to make it to our social event go
out and try some real cider or perry when you can.
In addition to the pubs mentioned in the Apple
Cottage article these pubs in North Hertfordshire
are known to stock real cider:
• Albury: Catherine Wheel
• Barley: Fox and Hounds
• Benington: Lordship Arms
• Hitchin: Nightingale, Sunrunner, Victoria
• Old Knebworth: Lytton Arms
• Preston: Red Lion
• St Paul’s Walden: Strathmore Arms
• Stevenage: Standing Order

Apple Cottage Packaging
Apple Cottage cider can be found in the following
pubs on a regular basis: Broken Drum (Baldock),
Cricketers (Ickleford), Half Moon (Hitchin), Our
Mutual Friend (Stevenage). Additionally it is
always available at our local CAMRA beer
festivals, the Baldock Independent Beer Festival,
and pub festivals at: Old White Horse (Baldock),
Orange Tree (Baldock), and Radcliffe Arms
(Hitchin). If you'd like to get hold of some for your
own pub or event you can contact Gayle & Paul
on 0754-900-3255 or at:
applecottage@btinternet.com.
(Additionally
they're keen to find more local orchards they can
source apples from and also provide a pressing
service if you have a glut of apples you want to
turn into juice.)
Yvan Seth. Photos by Apple Cottage and Yvan Seth

Champion Beer of Britain

C

AMRA local branch members have
nominated beers to be considered for
Champion Beer Of Britain. After regional
tastings a short list is judged on the first day of the
Great British Beer Festival held last month at Earls
Court, London. This year’s winners are :1st - Mighty Oak Oscar Wilde Mild
2nd - Marble Chocolate
3rd - Salopian Shropshire Gold

Y

Macsing Out with Macs

ou will be out of time to catch
a pint of Augustus Macsimus,
Mac`s ABV 4.4% summer
brew. The name (geddit?) was the
winning entry in the brewery’s
competition for drinkers
to name the August
special beer.
Hope and Glory
(ABV4.0%) is Mac’s Sept/Oct offering
aimed at spurring England`s rugby
team on to a World Cup triumph.

Hertfordshire’s Pints of View is produced by the
North, South Hertfordshire, Watford & District,
and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders Branches of
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Views
expressed are not necessarily those of the
editor, CAMRA Ltd or its branches.
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Battling Auntie’s anti-beer bias

ave Bailey is a hero for our times. He runs
the HardKnott Brewery in Millom,
Cumbria, and he is a passionate advocate
for British beer, to such an extent that he has
lodged a complaint with Ofcom, the independent
media regulator, against the BBC for the manner in
which the corporation ignores beer.
Bailey
(right)
describes beer
as
Britain’s
national
drink
and
he
is
appalled by the
way in which
the
BBC
studiously
ignores beer and gives so much coverage to wine
– “primarily an imported drink”.
“At HardKnott we make an eclectic range of beers,
some regular cask beers you might find in the pub,
but also some exotic, full-flavoured beers,
especially designed for food,” he says. “I wouldn’t
mind so much if I was just one little brewer in a
remote corner of Cumbria, but there are many tens
of worthy brewers who are passionate about
special beers.
“Many of these breweries are running their own
beer-and-food matching events in conjunction
with some of the best food-led pubs and even
Michelin-star restaurants. Yet Saturday Kitchen,
cited in our complaint, almost never mentions
beer.”
The Saturday Kitchen, presented by chef James
Martin, features different dishes every week and
calls on experts to recommend the best wines to
match the food on offer. As Bailey says, beer
scarcely gets a look in, even though Martin is on
the record as saying that when he cooks for
himself at home he enjoys the Belgian golden ale
Duvel with his food.
Bailey is especially enraged over the way in which
the BBC ignores beer at a time when the British
economy is “struggling to recover and the BBC has
a responsibility to support British beverages rather
than imported wine”. He points out that while the
BBC is funded by the taxpayer, it is “deliberately
and recklessly damaging the British economy by its
unreasonable and deliberate rejection of beer as a
beverage to drink with food.
“The vast majority of beer consumed in Britain is

brewed here using British-grown ingredients.
“Drinking alcohol when eating is a much more
responsible activity than heavy drinking sessions
when no food is consumed.
The BBC, in omitting beer from one of its primetime food programmes, is alienating beer drinkers
from the healthy activity of moderate drinking
while eating. The BBC is therefore being reckless
with the nation’s health.”
In one area, the BBC is always keen to promote
beer. A few weeks ago, the Royal College of
Psychiatrists produced a report – roundly
dismissed as windy nonsense – saying that people
over the age of 65 should drink no more than one
unit of alcohol a day.
The BBC leapt on the report like a slavering dog.
Here was yet another excuse to attack the
consumption of alcohol. And how did the TV
bulletins illustrate the piece? You’ve guessed –
with the sight of a pint of beer being pulled in a
pub. It’s the same piece of stock film the Beeb -
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THE LORDSHIP ARMS
Repeat Herts Pub of the Year Winner
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR THE
DISCERNING DRINKER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Crouch Vale Brewer’s Gold
Black Sheep Best
Taylor’s Landlord
Plus 5 changing guest beers from Independent
& Micro Breweries including a mild, stout or porter
Also Traditional Cider
See our fine selection of current & coming beers
online
Lunchtime Snacks
Curry Night every Wednesday £7.00
Two Course Sunday Roast £12.00
--------------------------------------------------

Classic Car meetings May to September

Tel 01438 869665

www.lordshiparms.co.uk

Beer & Cider News and Features
always trots out on these occasions and it’s lazy,
sloppy journalism. If wrinklies are restricted to one
unit of alcohol a day, it’s unlikely beer will be their
drink of choice. Pass the port, grandma.
I watched with keen anticipation the recent BBC2
series by Evan Davis on Britain’s new industries.
His theme was that the British were still highly
innovative and, contrary to perceived wisdom, still
making things. Would he, I wondered, mention
brewing, an industry enjoying an impressive
revival?
There are close to 800 breweries operating in
Britain today – that’s the highest number for more
than 60 years. Beer volumes may have fallen, but,
as Dave Bailey points out, the range and diversity
of beer styles has never been greater.
But not a drop of beer passed Davis’s lips. He
focused on computer technology and firms
supplying the arms industry. As an example of an
industry that has survived and changed, he singled
out the Lever Brothers soap factory on Merseyside
that grew to become Britain’s biggest manufacturer
early in the 20th Century and turned itself into the
giant Unilever.
He could instead have chosen Bass, a company in
Burton-on-Trent that, by the end of the 19th
Century, was the world’s biggest brewer,
producing more than one million barrels a year.
Bass, like Lever, has changed. The name no longer
exists except as a label, but brewing continues on
the Burton site.
Molson Coors not only produces a large amount of
Carling in Burton, but has helped rejuvenate the
cask-beer sector by investing £1M in the new
William Worthington Brewery in the National
Brewery Centre.
That small success story could have been used by
Davis to trace the way in which an old British
industry has transformed itself over the past 20
years into a vibrant part of the modern economy,
providing jobs for thousands and millions in duty
and VAT for the Government. But, of course,
brewing did not feature in the series: bullets before
beer, you could say.
So good luck to Dave Bailey and his Ofcom
complaint. I’m off to a beer event in a pub in
Oxfordshire run by Oak Taverns. I’m told around
50 tickets have been sold, so there should be a
good attendance. But somehow I doubt the BBC
will turn up.
Roger Protz

Drunken Bugs Guilty of Pipeline
Damage

I

f you have anything made of steel, then don't let
it anywhere near any acetobacter aceti
bacteria. A group of researchers at the National
Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) in
Washington have recently found that these guys
rapidly develop a yobbish streak when bingeing on
ethanol.
After their boozing session on biofuels pushed
through many metres of pipelines, they are known
to go on the rampage and have been seen to
indiscriminately excrete metabolites. In turn, the
metabolites start to display distinct anti-social
acidic tendencies and even physically attack their
own environment. Cordons of steel surrounding
these aggressive louts often proves ineffective and
emergency X-rays often reveal that severe cracks
and fractures have been inflicted.
So far, only X52 and X70 steels have been
subjected to such mindless behaviour but experts
warn
that
other
groups
could
be
vulnerable.
Anyone worried about such
unprovoked attacks might like to consider the use
of biocide bouncers. A particular group called
glutaraldehydride have a growing reputation for
being able to considerably moderate the
unruly behaviour of the bacterial mobs.
The good news is that so far, this problem has only
come to light in piped biofuels made by biological
carbon fixation, a process where carbon dioxide is
converted into solids, often sugars. Since brewing
does the opposite, changing sugars into alcohol
and carbon dioxide, real ale manufacturers are
therefore thought to be in no immediate
danger. Phew!
Ian Boyd

The Green, Preston, Hitchin, Hertfordshire
SG4 7UD Tel: 01462 459585
Thursday 3rd to Sunday 6th November
WINTER BEER FESTIVAL
Ray will display many winter real ales to sip,
savour, swill, snifter and swallow.
Friday 4th November
BONFIRE & FIREWORKS DISPLAY
7pm start, fireworks launched soon after
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A

The Third Bishops Stortford Beer Festival

very successful festival was
held on Thursday 28th July,
Friday
29th
July
and
Saturday 30th July 2011 at the
British Legion Club, in Windhill,
Bishop’s Stortford. The festival was
run jointly by the Club and Herts
and Essex Borders Branch of
CAMRA. The Club has a beautiful
Georgian house with a fantastic walled garden, in
which there was a large
marquee and two smaller
It got very busy on Friday evening
ones. Luckily these were
needed more for sun than
rain, as we had beautiful
weather on all three days.
There were over 68 real ales
and a selection of 9 ciders and
perries. The beers ran out
almost as soon as they were tapped, with more
supplies being obtained from friendly local
breweries for Saturday, when the beer again nearly
sold out. The Beer of the Festival was Red
Squirrel’s London Porter.
A fine view of the house and garden (and drinkers)
The Club ran a BBQ on Thursday, a BBQ and a
hog roast on Friday and a BBQ and live music
from Sixteen String Jack on the Saturday evening.
The meat came from a local butcher and was the
usual high quality. The Club also ran a free raffle
for a gallon of beer, which was won by E. Pipe of
Elsenham.
Brendan Sothcott, Chairman of Herts and Essex
Borders Branch of CAMRA, said ”This was the
largest festival held by the branch in its 29 years!
We were very pleased to run such a successful
event with the Legion Club”.
The hog roast was very popular and sold out fast
There were nearly 1,700 through the doors over
the three days, with near capacity on Friday
evening. There were several foreign visitors, some
on their way to GBBF the following week, as we
are so near to Stansted. Conversations with them
and with local people showed this to be a very
well received festival, with many looking forward
to next year’s already!
Herts and Essex Borders members are now getting
ready for our third annual festival, the
Sawbridgeworth CAMRA Festival (Hebfest) on
Thursday 27th October to Saturday 29th October,
Some welcome visitors from North Herts,
2011.
especially as Graham helped out behind the bar
Chris Sears, Publicity Officer, HEB CAMRA
when it got very busy!
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cider apples they use are sourced mostly from
Welsh orchards and delivered directly to the farm
where they are pressed into juice, left to ferment
he cider that was voted “Cider of the then matured in oak casks.
Below: CAMRA members celebrating Gwynt y
Festival” by drinkers at this year's Hitchin
Ddraig's win with Bill George (holding award)
Beer and Cider Festival is called “Black
Dragon” — a 7.2% ABV medium cider matured in
oak barrels. This cider is made by Gwynt y Ddraig
in Pontypridd. So it was that the branch had to
organise a pilgrimage to Wales to present the
award — the following report was provided by
North Herts branch secretary Gillian Richardson,
who led the expedition.
On September 3rd a small band of North Herts
CAMRA branch members made the long trip to
Pontypridd in the Rhondda Valley in South Wales.
All went well until we reached Pontypridd station
and had to ask a taxi driver to take us to “Gwynt y
Ddraig in Llantwit Fardre”! There was much For those of us who travelled there certainly was a
discussion amongst the cab drivers until finally welcome in Wales.
they worked out where we needed to go, none of
Subscriptions for Pints of View
us had any idea of Welsh pronunciation.
£8 for 18 issues. Send to: John Lightfoot, 66
Arriving at the farm we were greeted by Bill
Dryfield Road, Edgware, Middx., HA8 9JT.
George, farm owner and cider maker, and taken to
Cheques payable to: CAMRA South Herts.
the barn where the ciders and perries are made.
Here we were joined by members of the Mid
Glamorgan branch and following a preliminary
taste of the finished product “Black Dragon” as this
was the one to win Cider of the Festival, we were
given a tour of the barn and given an explanation
of cider making from apple to cider and a history
of the company.
Below: Gillian Richardson presenting Bill George
with the Cider of the Festival Award

2011 Hitchin “Cider of the
Festival” Award Presentation

T

Bill and friend, Andrew, started making cider as a
hobby, in 2001 they produced only a few hundred
gallons of cider and sold mostly to local pubs.
Now they produce thousands of gallons and export
as far afield as Finland, Australia and the USA. The
13

A

nother Letchworth Beer
Festival has come and
gone, making it 20 that the
branch has under its collective
belt now. On the stats it was a
good one as Letchworth festivals
go, a handful more people than
last year and a reasonable range
of beer available until the end but
not too much left over. All up
986 people came through the doors and they
drank an average of 3.8 pints of ale each. Of
course some of our visitors were of the more fruity
persuasion — managing to put away nearly 1,000
pints of cider and perry.
I had the honour of putting together the beer list
this year — a job much more difficult than it might
sound. Several late evenings were spent poring
over the suppliers' lists trying to pick a range of
interesting beers to fit the profile. I managed to
arrange some special ales by chatting directly to
some breweries online. This is how we got the
Grain Blackwood Stout in an oak barrel - an
impressive sight! Several ale drinkers, with a look
of nostalgia in their eyes, were heard to exclaim
something along the lines of “I haven't seen one of
them since I were a lad!” We also had a couple of
beers from a new brewery in Norwich, Northcote,
thanks to a special request received via Twitter
from a chap who was going to visit the festival on
the eve of his birthday. Thus the Jiggle Juice, one
of our two strong IPAs was acquired. Another was
the Project Venus Venus Rouge the second in a
series of collaboration brews involving brewsters
from several British breweries.
During the festival I received more requests to
recommend a beer matching a description along
the lines of "pale and hoppy" than anything else.
This isn't one of our recognised styles and covers
beers we classify as bitters, best bitters, and strong
ales. Luckily our kilderkin of Buntingford's Polar
Star provided something we could offer the hopheads until nearly the very end of the festival.
Most of our other hoppy ales ran dry early on
Friday. A particular favourite seemed to be the
Bristol Beer Factory Acer - a "single hop" ale using
a Japanese variety called Sorachi Ace. The flavour
imparted to this beer by the hops was unusual yet
compelling, very modern — it was described by
one of our visitors as “hipster beer”. We may have
to give this sort of ale a little more attention for
future beer festivals.
14

Grain Blackwood Stout — in oak

Another lucky winner on the tombola!

Our “wall of cider”

A

Trying a taste of real cider

We snagged a passing buck's party

Brian Mason (left) presenting Dennis Hill
with his award

t the end of the festival we
counted the votes and the
beer of the festival turned
out to be the Summer Wine
Brewery Diablo IPA. One of our
“pale and hoppy” beers and our
other “strong IPA” — 6% ABV and
dominated by flavours imparted
by Citra hops.
We will be
arranging an award presentation trip as soon as
possible — the brewery is in Honley, just south of
Huddersfield in West Yorkshire. CAMRA members
- keep your eyes on What's Brewing and our
website for further details.
On the cider front we found our winner somewhat
closer to home — our own Apple Cottage in
Baldock (see page 8). Their Rumble, a mediumdry cider matured in rum casks, is our cider of the
festival and I believe a presentation will take place
sometime in October — again, check our websites
for details.
Future Uncertain for Plinston Hall
Sadly Plinston Hall is to be renovated and is not
expected to be available for the festival next year.
As is the case in Hitchin, the hunt is on for a new
venue. We've held back on being too dramatic
about this being the "last festival in Plinston", look
at our situation with Hitchin town hall... we'll see
you there again on the 9th and 10th of March
2012 for yet-another "last festival in the town hall."
Meanwhile we are still interested in hearing your
ideas on possible alternative venues in both towns.
Since our first festival in 1991 Dennis Hill and his
staff at Plinston Hall have done an excellent job
supporting the festival. So it is with some regret
that we must bring you the news of Dennis's wellearned retirement. To recognise his contribution,
former branch chairman Brian Mason presented
Dennis with an Eric Watson Memorial Award at
the beer festival on Friday. Fittingly, Brian was
wearing the 1991 Letchworth Beer festival t-shirt at
the time! We wish Dennis all the best for the
future!
Festival Charities
At this festival we chose to support two hospices
local to our branch area, this was in memory of
Cherry Harrington (see page 34.) The collection
came to £106.58; the money will be split between
the charities. Please support these excellent local
organisations that do a great deal of good in our
community: The Garden House Hospice & The
Isabel Hospice.
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The White Lion
91 Sopwell Lane, St. Albans
Herts, AL1 1RN Tel: 01727 850540
South Herts
CAMRA 2010
Pub of the Year
Bronze Winner

All our pints of ale are
served in oversized lined
glasses

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk

Serving:
Black Sheep Bitter & Young’s Special
Plus
6 ever-changing guest beers
Food Served:
Lunchtimes: Mon to Sat 12 Noon – 2pm
Evenings: Mon to Fri 6.30pm – 8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4pm

Open all day: Monday – Sunday 12 Noon to 11pm
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St Albans Beer Fest Sizzles
A 4-page special report

Photo by Katie Sutton

O

n the hottest week of the year, the 2011 St
Albans Beer Festival broke all records
as drinkers enjoyed the huge
range of beers and ciders on offer in
the September sunshine.
In what has now become a feature
of one of the leading regional beer
festivals in the UK old established
festival favourites were sold
alongside new brews some from
new breweries just a few weeks old.
Over 400 real ales in all were
exhibited alongside a wide selection
of ciders and perries, while down in the
lower foyer; customers could enjoy bottled beers
from around the world plus a wealth of
entertainment around the arena.

The Hertfordshire Bar returned to the stage for this
year’s event, and featured a record nine local
breweries exhibiting over sixty different
beers at the festival; including Tring’s
XL IPA (6.0 ABV) brewed especially
to
celebrate
CAMRA’s
40th
anniversary.
On
Wednesday
evening the blind tasting for
Hertfordshire Beer of the Year
2011 took place. The Hertfordshire
brewers nominated two of their
beers each and elected CAMRA
members, from each of the five branches
judged the competition. The winner was Red
Squirrel Brewery (Berkhamsted) London Porter
(5.0% ABV). Second was Sawbridgeworth, Malt
Shovel Porter (6.0% ABV) and third was Tring
Death or Glory (7.2% ABV).
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Photo by Katie Sutton
At the official opening of the festival on the first evening St Albans Deputy Mayor, a
friend of the festival since its inception, Geoff Harrison, spoke warmly of how the St
Albans festival had firmly become an event of renown and repute.
Following the official opening a presentation was made to the landlords and landlady
of the Brocket Arms, Ayot St Lawrence and the Farriers Arms, Lower Dagnall Street, St
Albans. Both pubs are members of an exclusive group of fifteen pubs in South
Hertfordshire that have sold real ale for the full “40 years” that CAMRA has existed.
Thursday lunchtime saw Bob Muir who holds the branch’s highest award collect his
diploma for the Elephant & Castle in Amwell.
Main picture: The Arena terrace was the coolest place to be in the hot weather.
Picture Inset: South CAMRA Chair Phil Defriez (left) presents Brocket Arms landlord,
Bhupen Solanki with his 40 years certificate
18 (photo by Mark Yates)

Nine Below Zero

The Beer tasting

John Otway

Thursday’s lunchtime session saw the annual “Beer of the Festival” tasting. This is the
time that local licensees and invited guests judge sixteen beers in what has become a
hotly-contested, prestigious award. This year’s winner was Oakham, (Peterborough)
Dreamcatcher (6.9% ABV), the Runner Up being Castle Rock Preservation (4.4%)
from Nottingham. Third was Dark Star American Pale Ale (4.7%) brewed in West
Sussex. London Fields, Landlord (4.5%) from a new brewery in Hackney, and Red
Squirrel London Porter (5.0%) brewed in Berkhamsted received commendations.
Live music is now firmly established on the Thursday and Saturday evenings at St
Albans, giving guests quieter nights on the Wednesday and Friday. On Thursday night
local band Co-Jones got the crowd jumping with their set of popular covers, while the
well-known R&B outfit Nine Below Zero, made a welcome return to the festival on the
Saturday night. Earlier that day guests were also able to enjoy the highly individualistic
musical talents of John Otway, who entertained the crowd with his surreal programme
of music and chat.
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1. Bob Norrish, Foreign Beer
Bar manager, was on hand to
give his expertise to drinkers
2. Steve Bury displays the
Yard of Ale to be sold at the
auction
3. Staff literally working at full
stretch during the festival
4. View from the Stage Bar on
Saturday night.
5 -7: Happy festival drinkers

5

Photo — Katie Sutton

2
The Beer tasting

3
John Otway 6

7

4

Photo — Katie Sutton

St Albans may be all about sampling the best of
British ale, cider and perry which was proved by
the record numbers of guests that visited the
festival who consumed record amounts again this
year.
The products stall was very busy and this year and
148 visitors took advantage of the fabulous joining
offer only available at the event. Good Beer
Guide Editor, Roger Protz, was on hand for three
sessions to sign copies of the latest 2012 edition
released in September.
The Festival pint glass as has been the case for the
last three years was sponsored by the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide 2012 St Albans Pubs:

Blacksmiths Arms, Boot Inn, Garabaldi, Goat Inn,
Mermaid, Six Bells, White Harp Tap and White
Lion.
The South Hertfordshire branch of CAMRA would
like to express their thanks to all the volunteers
who gave of their time freely, to make the festival
the success it has become. The festival relies
entirely on voluntary help and will only continue
as long as people are will to give their time, even a
short period can give other staff breaks during busy
times. If you have enjoyed your visit give a bit
back and help next year.
Next year’s festival is 26 -29 September 2012.
Roger Filler
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Watford & District Branch:
CAMRA’s 40th Anniversary

If you want to know more about CAMRA’s
campaigning over the last 40 years the History of
atford & District branch will be marking CAMRA is available on DVD from the CAMRA
CAMRA’s 40th Anniversary during Cask online shop (https://shop.camra.org.uk) and will
Ale Week (1st — 9th October) with visits also be for sale at the Watford Beer Festival in
November.
to what branch sources
tell us were the only pubs
serving real ale in the
West Herts Sports Club — East
current branch area when
Anglia Club of the Year
CAMRA was formed in
e are very pleased to announce that the
1971. Perhaps surprisingly
West Herts Sports Club, Park Road,
all of these pubs have survived over the last 40
Watford, has won the CAMRA East
years and are still selling real ale.
The week starts on Saturday 1st with a visit to the Anglia Club of the Year for the third year running.
Oaks in West Hyde Congratulations to Louise, John and all their staff
(above), which was called on the award, they will now go on to the next
the Royal Oak when it was stage of this national competition.
a Wethered pub in 1971. The presentation date is yet to be fixed, so keep
After that we’ll be heading checking the diary section of our website for news:
off to the Halfway House www.watfordcamra.org.uk/diary.htm
in Rickmansworth (left), which was the last pub in
the branch to serve ale exclusively from a tap in
Watford & District: Cider
the cask. Finally that day
Month Social
we’ll
be
visiting
the
Sportsman (right), which is
ctober is Cider Month in the CAMRA
one of our current Pubs of
calendar, and at this time each year
the Year. On Tuesday we’ll
Watford & District branch collaborate
be heading off to Bushey to
with the Land of Liberty, Peace & Plenty in
visit the Swan (left), which has appeared in many Heronsgate to hold a Cider Month social in the run
editions of the Good Beer Guide since the early up to the Watford Beer Festival. In recent years
1970s. On Thursday we’ll start cider and perry have increased greatly in
off in the award-winning West popularity outside traditional heartlands like the
Herts Sports Club, home to the West Country. Magners and other similar products
Watford Beer Festival, before may have raised its profile, but real cider and perry
ending the evening in the benefitted and gained plenty of new converts if our
perennially popular Nascot Arms beer festival is anything to go by. The Land of
(right). Finally on Saturday 8th Liberty has been leading the way for several years
with its promotion of cider and perry in
we’ll pay a visit to one of the
Hertfordshire, regularly stocking five real ciders
branch’s more rural pubs, the
and perries, including those from local producers
Cock in Sarratt, picturesquely
such as Millwhites. It is for this and other reasons
located opposite Holy Cross
that it is one of our current Pubs of the Year. As
church and very near the
was mentioned, fans of real cider and perry are an
Chess Valley.
You can see the full list increasingly frequent sight at the Watford Beer
of places and times in Festival, and they usually drink us dry by the end.
the Branch Diary section If you’re amongst them you could do worse than
of this newsletter, and to pay a visit to the Land of Liberty during the cider
find out more about Cask social on Friday 28th October, or at any other time
for that matter. Please see the Branch Diary section
Ale Week, please visit the following website:
of this newsletter for more information.
www.caskaleweek.co.uk

W

w
O
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17th Watford Beer Festival

Around Ware a pub update

T

he 17th Watford Beer
Festival takes place
from Thursday 17th to
Saturday 19th November.
Once again the venue is
the West Herts Sports
Club (below), and there
will be the usual array of
real ales, ciders and perries
from producers small and not so small. Hot and
cold food will be available for all sessions, and for
the first time we’ll be holding a pub quiz on
Saturday evening.

For more information please see our back page
advert in this newsletter and keep checking the
following web page for news:
www.watfordcamra.org.uk/festival.htm

East Anglian Pub of the Year
This year's CAMRA East Anglia Pub of the Year is
the Engineers Arms in Henlow.
The pub (right) is
amongst
those
listed below that
having all won
their
county
competitions,
then went to
compete against
each other for
the East Anglia Pub of The Year. These pubs are
the best of the very best for this region and
competition was fierce to say the least.
The Engineers Arms will now compete against
other regional winners for the national pub of the
year competition.
East Anglian Pub of the Year contenders:
Bedfordshire: - Engineers Arms, Henlow
Cambridgeshire: - Cambridge Blue, Cambridge
Essex: - Bell, Castle Hedingham
Hertfordshire: - Woodman, Wildhill
Norfolk: - Dabbling Duck, Great Massingham
Suffolk: - Fox & Hounds, Thurston

F

irstly can I give a belated welcome to Hayley
and Steve who have been running the Angel
in Star Street and have now been landlords
for over nine months! The pub (below) has had a
complete makeover been smartened up and is now
also open all day.
This Punch pub
which originally only
offered Greene King
IPA now sells Old
Speckled Hen and
Wychwood
Hobgoblin.
They
also hope to install a fourth pump which will serve
a rotating guest from the Punch list.
It is always sad when a Ware pub closes,
especially as the Wine Lodge is in a prime High
Street position; let’s hope McMullen offer to sell
with the licence as I am sure it could still be viable
as a free house.
Ware still has twenty pubs all selling real ale and
despite not having a super-pub offering ten plus
ales, we still have plenty of choice. John in the
Albion, Crib Street has installed a fourth pump
dispensing Greene King London Glory to go with
Flowers IPA, London Pride and Adnams Bitter. The
Crooked Billet, Musley Hill (highly commended in
the last South Herts Pub of The Year) is
approaching nearly 300 different ales sold since
Admiral acquired the pub from Greene King just
over 3 years ago. Stuart and Sue are taking full
advantage of the SIBA local delivery scheme. The
Navigator on Bridgefoot is selling Westons ciders
and the Old Bulls Head Baldock Street is now
selling Deuchars IPA, Wells Courage Best and
Directors, whilst the Punch House West Street
often has a third beer from the Greene King list.
Steve and Ruby are working their magic on the
Rifle Volunteer Musley Hill and are selling a third
ale from the improved Greene King list. The Vine
in the High Street is serving a better range of three
rotating guest beers - out have gone Cottage and
Abbot; in have come brews from Pot Belly, Tring,
Ringwood, Banks + Taylor and Hopping Mad for
example.
Also, don't forget the Vine Shop
opposite which offers a brilliant range of quality
bottled ales. Last but not least Waggers in Kibes
Lane has Timothy Taylor Golden Best on tap to
complement either Abbot/ESB or Hobgoblin on the
other pump.
Jan Orden
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England’s Oldest Pub up for sale

I

t claims to be England’s oldest public house. Ye
Olde Fighting Cocks, in St Albans, Hertfordshire
39 High Street
has the eight years remaining on its ten year
Mitchells & Butler lease on the market for
Harpenden
£150,000. If you have read the newspaper reports
Hertfordshire
one would imagine the freehold to be for sale.
AL5 2SD
The property, acknowledged in the Guinness Book
01582
763989
of Records as England’s oldest pub, is located near
to popular tourist attractions Verulamium Park and
The Roman City Wall
VISIT US FOR
Museum.
A warm welcome
Paul Tallentyre, Director
Beautiful beer
of Pubs of Davis Coffer
Lyons, agents for M&B
Green and peaceful garden
said: “This is a charming
building which has been added to over the years
but the original timber-framed structure is clearly
visible. Such a great looking and unspoilt
traditional pub in such a scenic and historical
location is a rare opportunity. This is a classic,
cosy local with a characterful sunken bar room in
the original cockfighting pit. As St Albans is home
to CAMRA, beer standards are high locally, and it
Home-prepared food served
has a great reputation for a fine array of real ales”.
Monday to Saturday 12-2pm
The pub, an 11th Century structure on an 8th
www.cross-keys-harpenden.co.uk
Century site, was originally located close to St
Albans Cathedral and was moved to the present
site on Abbey Mill Lane after the dissolution of the Newsletter Countdown to 250
N our last edition I said that we would be
Abbey in 1539.
publishing some items from back editions on
Ed Says: I learn something every day and did not
the run up to edition 250 which will be Dec/Jan
know that the pub had been moved in 1539. The
Fighting Cocks has been altered and extended on 2011/12.
many occasions and I will always remember a Hertfordshire newsletter 23 was Dec 1979 and
comment by CAMRA colleague Eric Sim: “ Well I contained an article from beer historian and
suppose some of the bricks are original”. Other journalist Martyn Cornell (who wrote a historical
interesting things about the pub are that the site article for nearly every edition for several years) on
was originally monks’ boat house when the river Brewing in Borehamwood. The Elstree Star
Ver was navigable to London and they would fish Brewery started in 1835 and was situated in
the Fishpool, which Fishpool Street is named after. Theobald Street Borehamwood and run by a local
The lake in Verulam park is man-made and the butcher Thomas Olney. This closed in 1886 and a
water from the Ver as far as I know was diverted new brewery was opened next to the Wellington
into the Grand Union canal system which has public house by Alfred Parkins which produced
reduced it to the tributary that it is now. The pub seven draught beers including an AK tonic ale. The
also claims to have had Oliver Cromwell stay there brewery also had two drays pulled by ponies
(as do many others). It is true that the Earl of Essex called Tom and Gipsy. (Where Martyn got all the
model Army was kept under canvas on the fields information I do not know).
below the Abbey in breaks between battles in the Tragedy struck twice - firstly a fire started in the
English Civil War and he used the Abbey School stables next door caused a lot of damage to Parkins
brewery and they lost his entire stock. Following
as his headquarters. It is suggested that
this in 1897 a heavily laden dray en route to
Oliver Cromwell stayed in the pub on several
occasions during these periods.
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Shenley bolted and a barrel dropped onto Ted the
20-year-old drayman and crushed him to death.
The brewery changed hands in 1909 and by 1911
had gone into receivership.
Edition 24 (Jan 1980) Heralded the re-introduction
of Benskins, Friary Meux, Taylor Walker and ABC
(Aylesbury Brewing Company) beers. These of
course were copies of the original recipes brewed
at Burton on Trent and would replace Ind Coope
Bitter. It was also noted in the article that KK light
mild was refusing to die and it was hoped that it
would continue to be supported by Allied
Breweries. The new beers would
be on sale alongside the
premium beer Burton Ale. In
edition 30 (July 1980) it was
reported that Benskins had finally
arrived in the pubs.
In November 1980 newsletter 34
condemned the price of a pint
reaching 50 pence.
May 1981 Number 39 reported
on two pubs with no smoking bars; of course each
was enlightened enough to have a smoking bar as
well. One was the Red Lion at Water End near
Hemel Hempstead the other was in Enfield. Both
claimed it had not affected sales.
July 1981 Number 41 headlined the forthcoming
“CAMRA Tenth Anniversary” and the events that
the local CAMRA branch was running throughout
St Albans. This was a joint venture with the LVA
who were celebrating their centenary. It was
hoped that Victoria bitter from the new brewery set
up in Ware would be on sale at the Beer festival in
the then Building College in Hatfield Road on
Friday 10th and Saturday 11th July.
In September 1982 Number 55 we hit the big time
after being quoted in an article in the Observer
from a piece written by Nick Page (now
campaigning for real ale in New Zealand).
In number 57 Christmas 1982 I wrote an article
inviting members to the first re-union in the
Farriers Arms, St Albans to celebrate ten years of
Campaigning in Hertfordshire. Strangely the
meeting was set for 20th December when as all
active members will know our anniversary as seen
on the pub’s blue plaque is 20th November. We
look forward to the 40th re-union in 2012.
In July 1983 number 63 Peter Lerner wrote an
article praising Greene King XX Mild, but
highlighting its low sales. The beer was then
brewed at Greene King’s Biggleswade brewery

now long closed but XX has survived to this day.
This was due to constant campaigning by local
branches who at one point even started printing
advertising when Greene King would not and
produced thousands of beer mats which we
circulated to their pubs.
Newsletter 75 August 1984 headlined Greene King
fighting off a hostile take-over bid. The Dove has
become a Hawk and Greene King has now got the
worst take-over and closure record in the last
twenty years.
In edition 80 (Feb 1985) I wrote an article “South
Herts-down but not yet out”
highlighting poor attendances
and a shortage of committee
members. It did the trick and the
postponed AGM rescheduled at
the Queens Head, Colney Heath
in March got a good turnout. All
posts filled and the branch is still
here and thriving today.
No 84 (June 1985) reported the
sad demise of Victoria Brewery closing due to cash
flow problems. It was noted that Mickles and
Swannells, the county’s other two micros had also
closed.
Edition 92 (April 1986) heralded Stevenage Hitchin
& East Herts getting a licensing extension to 11pm
every night of the week. With modern flexible
hours this seems unimportant but it had taken
many attempts by CAMRA and local licensees to
get the half hour extension from 10.30pm. St
Albans were successful one month later as
published in number 93 (May 1986).
Issue 100 (Christmas 1987) printed on green paper
announced the first South Herts branch “Pub of
The Year” - no surprises it was the Woodman at
Wildhill.
Newsletter 104 (May 1987) announced that
Rayment’s of Furneux Pelham was under threat of
closure by Greene King and a campaign to save it.
By Number 107 (Feb/Mar 1988) Greene King had
not only closed Rayment’s but was proposing to
close Biggleswade brewery in Bedfordshire.
June/July 1990 Number 121 headlined a
Whitbread boycott as they had closed 240
breweries and were closing Fremlin’s in Faversham
Kent and Higson’s, Liverpool’s then last brewery.
I could have gone further and got into more recent
editions and I hope you have enjoyed my walk
down memory lane. Next edition is 250 so maybe
I can cover the rest for the lead up to 300.
Steve Bury
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Licensing Hours corrected
The statement in “Some of CAMRA’s successes
over the last 40 years” on page 18 of edition
247, that 1988 saw the first change in permitted
hours since 1915, is incorrect. You are probably
too young to remember the benefits conferred by
the Licensing Act of 1961, which extended
evening closing to 11pm in London and 10.30
elsewhere, and introduced drinking up time of 10
minutes. The Act also provided for polls every
seven years in Wales on the matter of the opening
of pubs on Sunday. These took place from 1961 to
1996, when the last area went 'wet'. As no area
had ever reverted to 'dry', the polls were abolished
in 2003.
Richard Graham
Ed Says: Yes I am too young to remember the
changes in 1961, but was old enough to be part of
the CAMRA campaign to extend licensing hours in
the St Albans district from 10.30 to 11pm in the
evening. On the first attempt we were opposed by
the local LVA (Licensed Victulars Association) and
did not succeed. Applications could only be made
once a year and by the time the next opportunity
arose in 1986 the local licensees had realised their
error and gave full support. The 1986 application
was successful by the way.
When was Keg invented?
In the fifteen years following the end of WW2, my
family used to weekly-commute to the country. In
the summer months my father used to lay in a pin,
or sometimes a firkin, of locally brewed bitter, and
very good it was too. The snag was that the beer
was definitely past its best by the second weekend
and really could not last to a third weekend.
And then, one day in about 1953 or 1954, we
heard that some bright chap had invented a beer
that had a much longer shelf life. This sounded an
ideal answer to our problem.
But unfortunately there were a couple of
snags. Firstly we were told that special equipment
was required to dispense the beer. This would
have been inconvenient and would have taken up
an inordinate amount of space, but might have
been bearable if it solved our problem. But
secondly, and much more seriously, the product
was undrinkable. The only similarity it bore to the
beer that we then knew was that it was
approximately the same colour. Suffice to say, we

had discovered keg beer.
Little did we then realise what a revolution this
invention was about to cause. Throughout the
1960s keg gained an increasing share of the beer
market. The brewers loved it, because however
inexperienced and incompetent the retailer of the
beer was, he could have little impact on the
quality of the product. Moreover far fewer barrels
were returned as being unsalable. So the brewers
pushed keg for all they were worth. The
consequence of this policy was that it became
quite difficult to find traditionally brewed bitter or
mild.
And then, early in the 1970s, a few enterprising
and right-thinking young men got together,
decided that it was time to blow the whistle on this
trend and set about forming the most successful
consumer pressure group of modern times —
CAMRA.
The success of the venture was exemplified by the
trend in St Albans. For a brief period in, I think,
1972 there was only one pub (out of over fifty) in
the city that sold real ale. And then for a couple of
years there were only three. But by the late 1980s
every pub in the city sold at least one real ale, and
most of them offered a choice of several different
brands.
A huge debt of gratitude is due to those
enterprising young men and their successors
John Whinney
Ed Says: Keg beer was invented by Green’s
brewery of Luton during WW2 to satisfy the tastes
of American servicemen billeted in this country,
who did not like our warm (and to them flat)
traditional beer. Following the war a lot of the
licensed trade (pubs) was run down and with the
advent of television trade was in the decline. Of
course this was nowhere near as bad as the
situation we find ourselves in now but a lot of
untrained inexperienced people had come into the
business. Keg and also top pressure beer was being
promoted by the brewers as a simple solution to a
quality control problem. For those of you who do
not know, top pressure beer is the naturally
conditioned beer that we know and love now with
CO2 applied through the spile hole at the top of
the barrel to ensure that no air, which could
contaminate the brew, enters the cask. Again it is a
fact that fluids absorb gases especially under
pressure, so both keg and top pressure beer were
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fizzy the longer the gas was applied, and the
higher the pressure was raised the more gassy the
beer became. This new keg beer could last months
and it did not concern the brewers that it was dead
(all the natural yeast and fermentable material had
been removed in the brewery), and as John has
said in his letter, the only resemblance it had to
naturally conditioned ale was the colour. The
other down side was that the move to keg
coincided with the introduction of fake keg lagers
which again if brewed under licence had no
resemblance to the originals, with Harp, Carling or
Hofmeister etc. which were brewed specifically for
the UK market.

Any comments, articles or letters for
publication are welcome. Please send to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, Herts,
WD7 9EA. Or send an Email to us at:
pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk
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Pints of View Prize Sudoku
A T

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row column and each of the nine
three by three squares contain all the
letters of a beer brewed in Doncaster
the answer will be on one of the lines
horizontal or vertical.

L G I H

E H
L
G I
R
Y R A
E H Y R

R G T
I
R Y
A
I E

Completed entries by 14 November to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley, Herts,
WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2012
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:..........................................................
………………………………………………
Your
Address:………………...…………………….

L G

Winners of the Prize Crossword in Edition
248 (Aug/Sept edition):
John Tomkins of Stevenage
Micc Verrells of Harlow, Essex
Tony Martin of St Albans
All 3 winners won £15 of tokens to spend
at the 2011 St Albans Beer Festival
Our thanks to all who entered.
SOLUTION BELOW

…………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
Postcode:…………………..………………….

White Hart Tap
4 Keyfield Terrace, St Albans
Tel: 01727 860974

Timothy Taylor Landlord, London Pride
& Four Guest Beers
Quality Food Served Lunchtime all week
Evenings Monday - Friday
International Curry Night Every Monday
Traditional Fresh Cod & Chips Every
Friday Night
Quiz Night Every Wednesday
Large Beer Garden

www.whiteharttap.co.uk
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People, Pubs and Places
Brewer’s Ale Range Mocks
Government Policy

CAMRA’s Critics should aim at
the Real Enemies

Cheshire brewery has launched a new line
of ales to express its dissatisfaction with the
beer-duty escalator and red tape that it
claims are damaging the
British pub industry.
Head
brewer
Matthew
Walley of Spitting Feathers
brewery, in Waverton, near
Chester, developed the
Ministry of Beer range to highlight the key issues
that are leading to the demise of the pub.
Head brewer Matthew Walley said: “It is about
pubs more than beer really because, while we will
always have beer, the pubs are struggling and
perhaps if we can help them more, not as many
will close.
“We take pubs for granted but we cannot afford to
lose these community assets. It is not a hardship to
go to the pub at the end of the day”.
The first beer being launched by the brewery,
Fool’s Gold, has been produced “in recognition of
beer-duty policy”.
Walley said: “The Government is planning to
continue with the beer-duty escalator and raise
duty above the rate of inflation – and it cannot be
justified.
“I don’t think the Government recognises the
importance of beer and brewers to this country”.
Another beer in the range, entitled Dark Arts, is
designed, according to Walley, “to dispel the myth
that beer is bad for you”.
“Beer is not responsible for the problem-drinking it
has often been blamed for. It is low in alcohol and
nutritional. It is rushed, unregulated drinking of
high-strength beverages that leads to public
disorder and health problems”.
The other two beers in the range are False
Economy, “brewed with so much hop that it
probably costs the ministry more than it recovers
in revenue”, and Red Tape, which is described as
“a ruby ale brewed using a bit of common sense”.
Walley said: “Many people wouldn’t be aware of
the amount of red tape landlords deal with.
“Our local council is attempting to introduce a
new licensing fee for us to put a blackboard
outside our pub, and it’s things like this that
continue to hurt the pub industry”.
Adam Pescod, Publican’s Morning Advertiser

By Tony Jennings, Publican’s Morning Advertiser
’m greatly disturbed that a disconcertingly large
number of people in Brewing and Pub owning
business seem to have declared open day on
the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA). Recently I’ve
clocked an unusually high number of verbal
assaults on the 40-year-old campaign from a wide
spectrum of our trade – breweries, hosts, journos
and bloggers all seem to be enjoying putting the
boot in.
I am not suggesting for a
moment
that
the
expression of anti-CAMRA
sentiments is a kind of
lese-majesté, but what I do
find
unappealing
is
CAMRA-knocking
by
individuals and companies to boost their own
publicity. It makes a big and easy target, covering a
lot of different areas and a diversity of people.
As a result you only have to say something against
the campaign to get yourself or your organisation
in print.
Heaven knows that’s easy enough to do as the
organisation does seem to have more than its fair
share of beer-jihadist crazies, some of whom I
could happily strangle myself, but we should think
before we knock.
This is because the very fact that we have such a
diverse UK beer industry today is due almost
entirely to the efforts of CAMRA. Just look at the
figures. When the campaign started there were 150
breweries in the UK owned by fewer than 100
companies. Now there are 760, most of which are
independent, offering British drinkers, according to
my friend Ben McFarland, 4,000 different beers.
In its 40 years of existence CAMRA has created the
environment in which this real revolution has
become possible. Indeed foreign beer importers
like Budvar UK should thank CAMRA for helping
to create the beer lovers that have made our
success in the UK possible.
It has often been observed that there is no more
stubbornly rebellious business than our own, with
one interest pitching against another and with too
many organisations competing for the same
ground, while the real enemies are ignored.
CAMRA national chairman Colin Valentine
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reminded us of the main ones recently: over
Is a Coconut the Answer?
legislation and taxation, and neo-prohibitionists
oconuts aren’t nuts, they are drupes. As
disguised as a health lobby. After all the CAMRAtaken from the Greek meaning tree ripened,
inspired celebration of our industry, the Great
having an outer coating with a shell inside
British Beer Festival, took place in August so let’s
and
then
an inner seed. The name coconut comes
show a united front to our real enemies – instead
from
the
Spanish and Portuguese word Coco
of taking every opportunity to knock our own.
which
means
monkey face (Martin Keone comes
Tony Jennings, 11/07/2011
to mind) because the three round markings on the
base reminded the explorers who found the fruit of
Russia Classifies Beer as
a monkey’s face. Why am I telling you all this?
Well it’s to do with what the coconut contains Alcoholic
water. Coconut milk is made by grating the flesh
ussia’s President Medvedev has ordered a into the water. Fresh Coconut water is an excellent
package of measures to counter alcohol hangover cure. It is completely sterile, full of
abuse in Russia, and has signed a bill that vitamins and minerals and is isotonic (which
officially classifies beer as alcoholic.
means it has the same balance of salts as human
Until now anything containing less than 10% blood) and makes it very easily digestible. Old
alcohol in Russia has been considered a foodstuff. Coconut water can ferment and become alcoholic
The move, signed
which is shortly followed by it going off, so for the
into law on 20th July,
ultimate hangover cure you need a drupe in
will allow ministers
perfect condition.
to control the sale of
Steve Bury
beer in the same way
that
spirits
are
controlled.
Russian alcohol consumption is already twice the
critical level set by the World Health Organization.
Although vodka has long been the traditional
tipple in Russia, beer has soared in popularity,
being marketed as a healthier alternative to spirits.
Over the past decade, beer sales in Russia have
risen more than 40% while vodka sales have fallen
by nearly 30%.
Correspondents say it is common to see people
swigging beer in the street and in parks as if they
are drinking soft drinks.
It is not restricted to certain stores and is sold
around the clock.
"The law brings some order into the sale of beer,"
Vadim Drobiz, director of the Centre for Federal
and Regional Alcohol Market Studies, told US
broadcaster Bloomberg.
Last year the Russian beer industry was hit by a
200% tax hike on its products as ministers sought
to bring consumption under control.
The new measures - which come into effect in
2013 - will stop alcohol being sold in unlicensed
kiosks, ban its sale from stores between certain
hours and restrict its advertising.
BBC News, 21 July 2011
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DOWN YOUR WAY
Disclaimer: This section contains information from a large number of sources and occasionally errors may
occur. Items are supplied to meet newsletter deadlines, and which in some cases may be out of date upon
publication. Comments or additional information should be sent to our contact details on page 26
Ashwell: At the end of August the Rose & Crown
was advertised on the Greene King website as
being available for rent or lease.
Ayot St. Lawrence: The Brocket Arms lease is
soon to be taken over by Bhupen Solanki (Bhup)
the son in law of a local resident who is known as
the “mayor” of Ayot St. Lawrence (an unofficial
title bestowed by the community). They do have
previous experience in a pub in the Midlands and
were voted pub of the year for the area.
Baldock: In a special agreement with Greene King,
the Orange Tree now has 2 handpumps (of 9) "free
of tie" - the pub can source beers from any small
brewery in the UK.
Bedmond: A planning application has been made
for change of use of the White Hart to a single
dwelling.
Bishop’s Stortford: The Black Lion is now selling
real ale and has Charles Wells Bombardier on
offer. Work by McMullen’s to create a new
Baroosh out of a former store in the heart of the
town is set to complete by Christmas. Updates in
future editions of Pints of View. The Bricklayers
Arms features an interesting and rotating range of
beers from smaller breweries — three beers, often
from local Hertfordshire and Essex brewers.
Brent Pelham: The Black Horse re-opened on the
9th August. Neil and Anita Martin, formerly of the
Moon and Stars and the Jolly Waggoner, will be
running the pub with real ale supplied from
Buntingford Brewery.
Buntingford: Cherry Harrington of the Crown
passed away after a 6-year battle with cancer. Our
thoughts are with her husband Colin and family.
The branch collected donations for the Isabel &
Garden House hospices (which cover North Herts)
in her honour at the Letchworth Beer Festival.
Colney Heath: There has been a lot of confusion
about the proposed plans for the Queens Head.
Plans for change of use of the Grade II listed pub
to residential and the building of two houses on
the site have been refused by St Albans planning
committee as the land is considered to be within
the Green Belt. They did however agree to the
change of use of the pub and have asked the
owner to present a new application on that basis.
Enfield: Yes, not quite Hertfordshire we know, but
the retirement of Glenn and Peggy Iredale (after

18 years) from the Wonder in Enfield shouldn’t go
unnoticed in these pages. A regular Pub of the
Year winner in CAMRA’s Enfield and Barnet
Branch, the pub is unique for its fantastic old-time
weekend sing-songs. A pint of AK and a song —
“Roll out the barrel”?
Great Offley: The Green Man (Chef & Brewer) has
reopened after a refurbishment. The new manager
Neil Simpson has some history in real ale and
intends to ensure that the three he has on offer are
maintained in top condition.
Gustard Wood: An application for a change of use
from public house to residential and four bed &
breakfast units has been made by the Tin Pot,
which has not operated as a pub for a number of
years now.
Harpenden: We welcome Andy the new landlord
in the Skew Bridge who is an ex heating engineer.
When asked why he had taken the pub he said he
liked playing pool five nights a week at his local
and saw taking a pub as natural progression (we
assume this was a witticism Ed). He has one real
ale on at the moment (GK IPA) and is intending to
run a beer festival with four Tring and five GK
beers, though plans are not finalised. A planning
application has been submitted to demolish the
now vacant Rose & Crown Basmati in Southdown
and build 14 flats.
Hertford: Hello to George Sterling, new tenant at
the White Horse. Formerly a Fuller’s publican in
High Wycombe, George is keen to keep the
character of the pub just as it is but wants to attract
additional custom with occasional live music and
traditional pub food. The new menu is going down
well with customers. George draws our attention to
the upstairs rooms at the Horse — lots of additional
drinking space and bar billiards. Fuller’s cask beers
as usual and an extra range of three beers from
other breweries. Fuller’s aim to carry out some
necessary maintenance work in the coming
months, so there may be some disruption but the
intention is to keep the pub open throughout. Crib
and backgammon can now be played. All this
means, of course, the departure of Chris Van Den
Heever. Chris brought a period of stability to the
Good Beer Guide pub, keeping up the pub’s
reputation for top class beer quality and reintroducing the annual beer festival. His
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excellent cuisine had people regularly returning.
All the best for the future, Chris. Across the way,
in West Street, Greene King has sold the Black
Horse. Incoming owner and landlord is Tony
Shanley — and the pub is now a free house. Tony
has strong family connections in Hertford and is
well aware of the pub’s traditions as a community
pub with its (unique) RFU-affiliated rugby team.
IPA and Abbot are popular with the regulars and
will be retained but Tony is keen to work towards
a total of up to eight handpumps. It’s early days
(only the second day when we visited!) but already
Tony is seeking contacts with other brewers — and
sees real ale as a major feature at the bar. We look
forward to the new range of beers as it widens.
Tony will be developing plans to improve the toilet
facilities and to create additional space — but the
listed building`s character and timbered features
will not change other than for a lick of paint. The
pub will open all day from 11am and will serve
traditional pub food from 12 noon -10pm. Good
luck to Tony and his team in their new venture.
Sadly, of course, this means the departure of
former leaseholders Chris and Kim who have been
friendly faces at the Horse, working hard on their
business and serving excellent beer and food - and
keeping the pub’s traditions alive and vibrant. It
was not their wish to leave. We wish them all the
very best for the future. McMullen`s have
completed an extensive refurbishment at the
Golden Griffin and selective improvements at the
Salisbury Arms where table service has been
introduced in the saloon bar. A planning
submission is in for a change of use to residential
at the Warren House in Bengeo.
Hitchin: The Half Moon will hold their annual
"Trafalgar Beer Festival" from the 20th to the 23rd of
October.
Hoddesdon: The Rose & Crown in Amwell Street,
has a 'For Sale / To Let' sign, though it still appears
to be open and trading. Over a year ago the Old
Highway Tavern, Rye Park closed, it has now
disappeared completely. For a few months it
gradually became vandalised (broken windows
etc.) in spite of the fact that it was surrounded by a
high security fence, and then it was knocked
down. The fence is still there, but just an empty
site behind it. Presumably developers are waiting
for an upturn in the housing market.
St Paul’s Walden: The Strathmore Arms has a
notice on its wall saying due to successive price

increases by Fuller’s, they are regretfully having to
take off London Pride as a regular, as the price is
too high to keep enough turnover. It was forced to
apply a 50p addition, compared to the other staple
Buntingford Strathmore at 2.80, with Pride now
running up at £3.30. Putting this in context there
are three guest beers priced between £2.80 and
£3.10 between 3.6 and 6% ABV.
Lilley: The Lilley Arms is now dispensing Greene
King IPA in the public bar using a "Cask
Revolution high tech beer engine" (made by
Angram) - the beer is still available via a regular
beer engine in the lounge bar.
London Colney: The Pear & Partridge re-opened
first week of September as the White Horse
following a major refit/refurb. The new Punch
lessees are two 'local lads'; Simon Niemiec and
Mevin Madoorapen who have returned the pub to
a much more traditional style. Real ales on sale
Greene King IPA, Fullers London Pride, and Sharps
Doom Bar.
Piccotts End: The only pub in the village, the
Boars Head, closed at the beginning of September.
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It has been bought by the uncle of a village
resident who plans to convert it to residential use
(whether a planning application has been
submitted is not clear). The caretaker managers
Vikki and Rob invited regulars to a “Closing
Down” party on Sat 13th August, fancy dress
optional, to say goodbye. This does not sound like
a pub that is not viable, more like a speculative
purchase.
Pirton: New licensees Malcolm & Alexis took over
at the Fox in June. They have five real ales on and
have already achieved a Certificate of Excellence
from Cask Marque.
Radlett: As mentioned in edition 247 we welcome
the return of Domonic Ingram to the Cat & Fiddle.
He is bringing the pub back to its previous high
standards and was selling Greene King IPA,
Harvey’s Best Bitter and Adnams Broadside on a
recent visit. The beer range will increase as trade
improves.
Reed: The freehold of the Grade II listed pub the
Cabinet (currently closed) is up for sale via David
Coffer Lyons who are "inviting offers in excess of
£495,000".
St. Albans: Harry Smiths is to be completely
refurbished. The plan is to take down the dividing
walls and be completely refitted as a new
restaurant - no details on style or ale. Oscars has
been re-launched as the White Swan. New
licensee John McGuiness who has taken on the
S&N lease intends to run it as a traditional pub.
Beers on a visit were Deuchars, OSH, Directors
and Bombardier, with a loyalty offer (as similar to
the Blacksmiths Arms) - buy 7 pints and get 8th
free. The Slug & Lettuce is now selling Wells
Bombardier. Martin Brown of the White Hart Tap
is due to leave the pub on reaching his 60th
birthday at the end of October. Steve McConnell is
staying to ensure that the pub remains at Good
Beer Guide standard. This may not be an actual
retirement as Martin is hoping to take over a new
pub just over the border in Bucks. The Spotted
Bull has a new licensee, Sonia James. On a recent
visit beers were Tring Sidepocket for a Toad and
Dark Star Porter. Sonia also runs the Jolly Coopers
in Epsom which won Kingston & Leatherhead
CAMRA Pub of the Year 2011. Definitely one to
watch. The Portland Arms is now once again
being run by Shane.
Standon: The Bell has been serving two nonGreene King guest beers. Greene King is currently

advertising for new tenants.
Stanstead Abbotts: John & Vanessa are the new
tenants at the Lord Louis.
Stevenage: The Our Mutual Friend will hold its
Halloween Beer & Cider festival from the 27th to
the 30th of October with 30 real ales and at least
12 real ciders. At the end of August the Chequers
was advertised on the Greene King website as
being available for rent or lease.
Ware: The forlorn Sun and Harrow remains closed
with yet another planning rebuttal — this time for
demolition and the erection of a residential care
home. As expected McMullen’s have submitted a
planning application for a change of use to retail at
the former Wine Lodge. Hertford Rugby Club in
Hoe Lane has dropped its long time allegiance to
Greene King beers. Look out for a new range of
real ales in the clubhouse bar.
Watford: The Moon Under Water reopened on
Friday 16 September after a refurbishment.
Champions Bar on St Albans Road has reopened
as the Sycamore. Greene King IPA was available
on a recent visit. Watford Football Club has plans
to reopen the Red Lion on Vicarage Road as a
sports bar. The name may very well change as
well.
Widford: The Green Man — In the last issue we
erroneously stated that Greene King IPA was no
longer on offer but we have been asked by the
landlady, state that it is still available at the pub.
Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience
caused.
Wheathampstead: The Bull has changed its beer
range, and now has Purity UBU plus Sharp’s
Doombar on handpump.
Woolmer Green: By the time you read this we
expect that the Fox will have a new tenant. Pop
along for a pint and say hello.

CAMRA BRANCH DIARY
HERTS & ESSEX BORDERS CAMRA
Mon 10 Oct: Branch Meeting - The Star, Bishop’s
Stortford at 8.30 pm
Thu 20 Oct: Herts CAMRA branches Liaison
Meeting — Royal Oak, Tabard St. SE1 7.00pm.
Sat
22
Oct:
Publicity
Crawl
around
Sawbridgeworth area pubs, 11am to 6:30pm. Meet
at George IV, Knight Street.
Thu 27 - Sat 29 Oct: Sawbridgeworth CAMRA
Beer Festival
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Mon 14 Nov: Branch Meeting - The Orange Tree, Tue 15 Nov: Branch Meeting: White Horse,
Sawbridgeworth at 8.30 pm (previously known as Hertford 8pm
The Three Horseshoes, West Road).
Fri 17 Nov: Branch visit to Watford Beer Festival.
Mon 12 Dec: Branch Meeting - The Prince of Thu 24 Nov: New CAMRA Members Night: Goat,
Wales, Green Tye at 8.30 pm.
St Albans. Starts at 7.00pm.
For further details please contact Branch Chairman Sat 26 Nov: Afternoon pub crawl in Hertford —
or see the website as in CAMRA Branch Contacts. commencing Saracens, Ware Road at 1pm then
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
(approx. times) Great Eastern (1.45pm); Old Barge
Sat 15 Oct: Minibus Trip - Lilley Arms, Green (2.30pm); Hertford Club (3.30pm); Salisbury Arms
Man, Red Lion (Gt Offley), Plough, Red Lion (4.15pm); White Horse (4.45pm); Black Horse
(Preston). Pickup at 6.30pm. This is the postponed (5.30pm); Old Cross Tavern (6.15pm). Join us
August trip. See booking notes below.
somewhere along the way.
Thu 20 Oct: Herts CAMRA branches Liaison
WATFORD & DISTRICT CAMRA
Meeting — Royal Oak, Tabard St. SE1 7.00pm.
Sat 1 Oct: Cask Ale Week Social. Oaks,
Fri 21 Oct: Pub Ramble in Stevenage — Coreys Coppermill Lane, West Hyde, WD3 9XP, 2.40pm;
Mill (8pm), Granby, St Nicholas, Almond Tree.
Halfway
House,
91
Uxbridge
Road,
Mon 24 Oct: Branch Meeting — The Three Rickmansworth, WD3 7DQ, 3.40pm; Sportsman,
Horseshoes, Willian 8pm
2 Scots Hill, Croxley Green, WD3 3AD, 5pm
Fri 28 Oct: Cider Month Social at the Our Mutual Tue 4 Oct: Cask Ale Week Social. Swan, 25 Park
Friend Beer Festival, Stevenage — 12 ciders should Road, Bushey, WD23 3EE, 8.30pm
be on plus 20 beers at any one time 7.30pm
Thu 6 Oct: Cask Ale Week Social. West Herts
Wed 3 Nov: Pub Ramble in Hitchin - Sir John Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP,
Barleycorn (8pm), Bricklayers Arms, Coopers 8.30pm; Nascot Arms, 11 Stamford Road,
Arms, Kings Arms.
Watford, WD17 4QS, 10.30pm
Sat 19 Nov: Minibus Trip – South of Hitchin. Sat 8 Oct: Cask Ale Week Social. Cock, Church
Windmill, Plough, Red Lion (Breachwood Green), Lane, Sarratt, WD3 6HH, 1pm
Thu 13 Oct: Anti-Social to advertise Watford Beer
Strathmore Arms. Pick up at 6.30pm.
Fri 25 Nov: Pub Ramble in Royston - Boars Head Festival. Meet at Estcourt Arms, 2 St John’s Road,
Watford, WD17 1PT, 8pm
(8pm), Old Bull Inn, White Bear, North Star.
Mon 28 Nov: Branch Meeting — The Highlander Thu 20 Oct: Herts CAMRA branches Liaison
Meeting — Royal Oak, Tabard St. SE1 7.00pm.
Hitchin. 8pm
MINIBUS BOOKING NOTES: book places with Fri 28 Oct: Cider Month Social, Land of Liberty,
our Social Secretary 07970440703.
Peace & Plenty, Long Lane, Heronsgate, WD3
£6 members, £10 non-members; pickups in 5BS, 8.30pm
Stevenage, Hitchin, Letchworth and Baldock from Mon 31 Oct: Branch Meeting, West Herts Sports
6pm onwards.
Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7PT, 8pm
Please check our website to confirm event details Thu 3 Nov: Watford High Street. Bar Bodega, 151
SOUTH HERTFORDSHIRE CAMRA
High Street, WD17 1NA, 8.15pm; Molloy’s, 66 —
Tue 11 Oct: Branch Meeting — Red Lion, Radlett 68 The Parade, WD17 1AH, 8.45pm; Modello Bar
8pm.
& Kitchen, 46 The Parade, WD17 1AY, 9.15pm;
Thu 20 Oct: Herts CAMRA branches Liaison Moon Under Water, 44 High Street, WD17 2BS,
Meeting — Royal Oak, Tabard St. SE1 7.00pm.
9.45pm
Sat 22 Oct: Mini-bus visit to Red Squirrel Brewery, Thu 17 to Sat 19 Nov: 17th Watford Beer Festival,
Berkhamsted. Contact our Socials Contact for Function Room, West Herts Sports Club, 8 Park
details and to book your place.
Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP. See back page
Fri 28 Oct: — Branch mini-bus trip to advert.
Sawbridgeworth Beer Festival. Picking up at St Wed 23 Nov: Post Beer Festival social, West Herts
Albans City station 6.30pm, Hertford East Station Sports Club, 8 Park Avenue, Watford, WD18 7HP,
7pm and Ware College 7.10pm. Contact our
8.30pm
Socials Contact to book your place.
Mon 28 Nov: Branch Meeting, Venue TBC please
Sat 5 Nov: Regional Meeting - Stratton House
check branch website or What’s Brewing.
Hotel — Biggleswade 12pm
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Obituary
In Memory of Cherry
Harrington
North Herts CAMRA is saddened to report that
Cherry Harrington - landlady of The Crown in
Buntingford - passed away in August after a 6 year
battle with cancer. Only recently, in April this
year, we presented Colin and Cherry with one of
our "Eric Watson" awards for their long and
unstinting service to the cause real ale. Colin,
Cherry, and their family have been running The
Crown in Buntingford since 1989 and in their time
have won several CAMRA awards and kept the
pub as Buntingford's most consistent real ale
destination. The Crown continues, and our
thoughts and best wishes are with Colin and his
family at this time. The pub is taking donations for
the Isabel Hospice in memory of Cherry - and
likewise the branch selected the hospice as a
charity to support at our Letchworth Beer Festival
in September.

CAMRA BRANCH CONTACTS
Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
Chairman — Brendan Sothcott, Tel: 01279 507493
Pubs Officer - Ivan Bullerwell, Tel: 01279 304117
Mini-Bus Bookings — Call Graham on:
mini-bus@heb07753266983
or
Email:
camra.org.uk
Socials Contact Email: social@heb-camra.org.uk
Email: Secretary@heb-camra.org.uk
Internet: www.heb-camra.org.uk
North Hertfordshire CAMRA
Chairman — Tony Driscoll, Email:
chairman@camranorthherts.org.uk,
Socials Secretary — Paul Beardsley, Email:
socialsecretary@camranorthherts.org.uk, Tel:
07970 440 703.
Internet: www.camranorthherts.org.uk
South Hertfordshire CAMRA
Branch Contact: John Bishop, Tel: 01582 768478,
Email: realales@yahoo.com
Socials Contact: Barry Davis. Tel: evenings and
weekends only - 07719 407544.
Email: b.davis70@btinternet.com
Internet: www.hertsale.org.uk
Watford & District CAMRA
Branch Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcamra@googlemail.com

L

Want a Cheaper Pint?
Join CAMRA

isted below are all the pubs
in Hertfordshire that are
giving a reduction per pint
for
card
carrying
CAMRA
members. The amount of discount
differs in each pub so don’t miss
your opportunity. All CAMRA
members also receive £20 worth
of Wetherspoon vouchers each
year redeemable at any of their pubs nationally
and give 50 pence off what is already a very
competitively priced pint.
Crooked Chimney, Lemsford
Standing Order, Stevenage
Garibaldi, Goat Inn, White Lion, Hare and
Hounds, Spotted Bull, Duke of Marlborough - all
St Albans
If you are not a member this is another reason to
join membership form on the page opposite.
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